
FUND “BOŠNJACI” SARAJEVO 
2 Reisa Džemaludina Čauševića Street 
Tel/Fax: 033/223-474 
Announces 

COMPETITION 
for scholarships to students and pupils in 

academic/school year 2011/12 

I 
In accordance with the Article 17 of the Statute the Main Board of Fund "BOŠNJACI" Sarajevo has brought a Decision 
about granting of 83 scholarships to pupils and students in school/academic year 2011/2012 as follows: 

1. 20 (twenty) scholarships for high school students (proposed by schools): 
a) The First Bosniak High School in Sarajevo .................................................................................. 5 scholarships; 
b) Gazi Husrev-bey madrassa in Sarajevo.......................................................................................... 5 scholarships; 
c) Elchi Ibrahim-pasha madrassa in Travnik ..................................................................................... 2 scholarships; 
d) Behram-bey madrassa in Tuzla ..................................................................................................... 2 scholarships; 
e) Karadjoz-bey mosque in Mostar .................................................................................................... 2 scholarships; 
f) Madrassa ''Osman ef. Redžović'' in Visoko ................................................................................... 2 scholarships; 
g) Madrassa ''Džemaludin ef. Čaušević'' in Cazin ............................................................................ 2 scholarships. 

2. 63 (sixty three) scholarships for students:  
a) 58 scholarships to full time students at public high level education institutions (universities, faculties and 

academies) on Bosnia and Herzegovina territory;  
b) 5 scholarships to full time students of Faculty of Islamic Sciences in Sarajevo (by FIS proposal).  

II 
Scholarships are granted for the academic/school 2011/2012 year, from September 1st 2011 till June 30th 2012, which are 
10 scholarships in monthly amounts of: 

a) 120.00 KM for pupils; 
b) 150.00 KM for students. 

III 
GENERAL CRITERIA: 

- Citizen of B&H; 
- Full-time pupil in one of the previously noted schools. 
- Full time student  at one of the public high level education institutions (universities, faculties and academies) on 

Bosnia and Herzegovina territory; 
- Not older than 20 or 27 years. 

IV 
SPECIFIC CRITERIA: 

- Results achieved in learning and behavior; 
- A pupil or the first year studying student (freshman) has to have the minimum grade point average of 4,50 in the 

final high school grade; 
- A student has to have the minimum grade point average of 8,00 in the previous academic year;  
- Reported results specific at cantonal, federal, national and international competitions in area of mathematics, 

physics, information science and foreign languages; 
- Financial resources of the family - social status; 
- One should neither receive scholarship from any other legal entity or individual nor entitled to financial 

compensation on any other basis; 
- No more than one person from a family can get scholarship in school/academic 2011/2012 year. 
- Unconditional rights for scholarship have full time students of the first and second cycles of the studies who meet 

general criteria and with average grade point of 10.00. 

V 
Pupils and students recipients of scholarships from the previous school/academic years who met the requirements for 
entry into next year, or successfully completed the previous class, for continuity acquire the right for certain number of 
points for granting of a scholarship in school/academic 2011/12 year. 

VI 
For the first year students (freshmen) average grade point and other criteria are taken from the final year of the high 
school, while for first grade students of high school average grade point is taken from the final year of the primary 
school.  



VII 
Commission for scoring and establishing of nominations for scholarships will determine the number of points for each 
candidate according to the following: 

- Points based on the results achieved in learning and behavior; 
- Points based on the average income per household member; 
- Points based on the social status of the candidate and family; 
- Points based on previous use of scholarship, etc. 

 
REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION:  

a) Mandatory 
- Request for scholarship (download from the web site www.fondbosnjaci.co.ba or take in the Fund headquarters); 
- Certificate/assurance about registering in school/academic 2011/12 year; 
- A copy of index (the page with personal data and photo); 
- A copy of certificate and diploma of finished high school (students in the first year of study); 
- Certificate of citizenship; 
- Home list (issued and certified by the municipality); 
- One photo 3,5 x 4,5 cm; 
- A statement that the applicant is not a scholar of the second legal entity or an individual (statement given and 

certified by the municipality). 

b) Documentation which is rated 
- Certificate of having passed the exams from the previous year with an average rating calculated to two decimal 

places; 
- Evidence that the pupil was a pride of the generation or the pupil of the generation in the previous school year; 
- Evidence for winning first, second or third place at cantonal, federal, national or international competition for the 

previous school/academic year organized by competent ministries of educations, education and pedagogy 
institutes and others; 

- Proof of total monthly revenue/income of all household members from: employment, pension, self-employment, 
protection of war veterans and other sources (assurance of personal incomes for the last month, last pension 
check for retired persons, IMO and LIMO checks, assurance of Employment service for unemployed household 
members, and if they are not registered in Employment service they will provide assurance from PIO/MIO office 
that is not registered as insured person from employment or certified copy of the health insurance booklet from 
which you can see information about the insured person, insurance basis or relationship with insured person); 

- a certificate which shows that no one of the household members has own personal private business; 
- a certificate from the Tax Administration that the candidate or adult household members do not receive 

additional revenue (issued by the Tax Administration office in the municipality); 
- evidence for parents: without one or both parents, shahid family, participation in DL war for at least 24 months, 

60-80% war invalid, over 80% war invalid,; 
- evidence about personal disabling over 60%; 
- evidence for regular education of pupils/students in the family; 
- proof of permanent residence outside the family (in a dormitory or in private accommodation) – 

certificate/assurance from the dormitory authorities, a contract with a landlord or certified statement of the 
landlord in the municipality); 

VIII 
The deadline for submission of applications is October 20th of 2011. 

IX 
The results of the Competition will be announced on November 30th of 2011 on the web page of the Fund ''Bošnjaci'' 
Sarajevo – www.fondbosnjaci.co.ba with the right for complaint / appeal within 7 days from the publication of the 
results.  

NOTICE:  
1. The right to participate in the competition have full time students of the first cycle of studying at public high 

level education institutions (universities, faculties and academies) on Bosnia and Herzegovina territory with 
average grade point of 10.00; 

2. Submit original documents or certified copies enclosed with a request. 
3.  An integral part of this competition is the scoring system published at the web page www.fondbosnjaci.co.ba so 

every candidate can calculate points for himself after publishing of results of the Commission and submit 
complaint/appeal if he considers that his total score is not properly calculated;  

4.  Untimely and incomplete application will not be taken into consideration. 
 
Request with the necessary documentation submit by mail or personally at the address: 
Fund "Bošnjaci" Sarajevo, 2 Reisa Džemaludina Čauševića, 71000 Sarajevo. 

DIRECTOR 

          Šahin Kerla, prof. 



FUND “BOŠNJACI” SARAJEVO 
2 Reisa Dž. Čauševića  
Tel/Fax: 033/223-474 
Announces 

COMPETITION 
FOR SCHOLARSHIPS TO STUDENTS IN ACADEMIC YEAR 2011/12 

FROM BEJTUZZAKAT FUND, KUWAIT 

I 
On the basis of the Protocol on Cooperation of the fund ''Bošnjaci'' Sarajevo and Bejtuzzakat from Kuwait there has been 
provided funding for 50 scholarships to students in Bosnia and Herzegovina which will be awarded according to 
territorial representation to full-time students enrolled in academic 2011/2012 year at the public high level education 
institutions (universities, faculties and academies) on Bosnia and Herzegovina territory, and they are: 

1. University in Sarajevo …………………………………………………………………………. 9 scholarships; 
2. University in Tuzla  ……………………………………………………………………………. 9 scholarships; 
3. University in Zenica …………………………………………………………………………… 9 scholarships; 
4. University in Mostar …………………………………………………………………………… 9 scholarships; 
5. University in Bihać ……………………………………………………………………………. 9 scholarships; 
6. University in Banja Luka ……………………………………………………………………… 5 scholarships; 

II 
Scholarships are awarded for period of academic 2011/12, from September 1st 2011 until August 31st 2012, which is 12 
scholarships in monthly amount of 30,00 KWD, which at this moment is equivalent to approx. 145,00 KM.  
Payment will be made in KM according to valid exchange rate at the day of payment of Bejtuzzakat Fund from Kuwait. 

III 
GENERAL CRITERIA: 

- Citizen of B&H; 
- Full time student  at one of the public high level education institutions (universities, faculties and academies) on 

Bosnia and Herzegovina territory; 
- Not older than 27 years. 

IV 
SPECIFIC CRITERIA: 

- Results achieved in learning and behavior;  
- A student has to have the minimum grade point average of 7,50 in the previous academic year;  
- A pupil or the first year studying student (freshman) has to have the minimum grade point average of 4,50 in the 

final high school grade; 
- Reported results specific at cantonal, federal, national and international competitions in area of mathematics, 

physics, information science and foreign languages; 
- Financial resources of the family - social status; 
- One should neither receive scholarship from any other legal entity or individual nor entitled to financial 

compensation on any other basis; 
- No more than one person from a family can get scholarship in school/academic 2011/2012 year. 

V 
Students recipients of scholarships from the previous academic years who met the requirements for entry into next year, 
due to continuity acquire right for scholarship in academic 2011/12 year. 

VI 
For the first year students of a faculty (freshmen) the average grade point and other criteria are taken from the final year 
of the high school.  

VII 
Commission for scoring and establishing of nominations for scholarships will determine the number of points for each 
candidate according to the following: 

- Points based on the results achieved in learning and behavior; 
- Points based on the average income per household member; 
- Points based on the social status of the candidate and family; 
- Points based on previous use of scholarship, etc. 

 



REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION:  
a) Mandatory 

- Request for scholarship (download from the web site www.fondbosnjaci.co.ba or take in the Fund headquarters); 
- Certificate/assurance about registering in school/academic 2011/12 year; 
- A copy of index (the page with personal data and photo); 
- A copy of certificate and diploma of finished high school (students in the first year of study); 
- Certificate of citizenship; 
- Home list (issued and certified by the municipality); 
- Two photos 3,5 x 4,5 cm; 
- A statement that the applicant is not a scholar of the second legal entity or an individual (statement given and 

certified by the municipality). 
 
b) Documentation which is rated 

- Certificate of having passed the exams from the previous year with an average rating calculated to two decimal 
places; 

- Evidence for students of the first year of studying that they were a pride of the generation or the pupil of the 
generation in the previous school year; 

- Evidence for winning first, second or third place at cantonal, federal, national or international competition for the 
previous school/academic year organized by competent ministries of educations, education and pedagogy 
institutes and others; 

- Proof of total monthly revenue/income of all household members from: employment, pension, self-employment, 
protection of war veterans and other sources (assurance of personal incomes for the last month, last pension 
check for retired persons, IMO and LIMO checks, assurance of Employment service for unemployed household 
members, and if they are not registered in Employment service they will provide assurance from PIO/MIO office 
that is not registered as insured person from employment or certified copy of the health insurance booklet from 
which you can see information about the insured person, insurance basis or relationship with insured person); 

- a certificate which shows that no one of the household members has own personal private business; 
- a certificate from the Tax Administration that the candidate or adult household members do not receive 

additional revenue (issued by the Tax Administration office in the municipality); 
- evidence for parents: without one or both parents, shahid family, participation in DL war for at least 24 months, 

60-80% war invalid, over 80% war invalid,; 
- evidence about personal disabling over 60%; 
- evidence for regular education of pupils/students in the family; 
- proof of permanent residence outside the family (in a dormitory or in private accommodation) – 

certificate/assurance from the dormitory authorities, a contract with a landlord or certified statement of the 
landlord in the municipality); 

VIII 
The deadline for submission of applications is October 20th of 2011. 

IX 
The results of the Competition will be announced on November 30th of 2011 on the web page of the Fund ''Bošnjaci'' 
Sarajevo – www.fondbosnjaci.co.ba with the right for complaint / appeal within 7 days from the publication of the 
results.  

NOTICE:  
1. The right to participate in the competition have full time students of the first cycle of studying at public high 

level education institutions (universities, faculties and academies) on Bosnia and Herzegovina territory; 
2. Submit original documents or certified copies enclosed with a request. 
3.  An integral part of this competition is the scoring system published at the web page www.fondbosnjaci.co.ba so 

every candidate can calculate points for himself after publishing of results of the Commission and submit 
complaint/appeal if he considers that his total score is not properly calculated;  

4.  Untimely and incomplete application will not be taken into consideration. 
 
Request with the necessary documentation submit by mail or personally at the address: 
Fund "Bošnjaci" Sarajevo, 2 Reisa Džemaludina Čauševića, 71000 Sarajevo. 

DIRECTOR 

        Šahin Kerla, prof. 


